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Ahmedabad-380014 
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DRL/SE/2022-23/P11 
June 01, 2022 

To, 

The Manager, Listing 

BSE Limited 

PhirozeJeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400 001 

Dear Sir/ Madam 

Sub :Publication of Audited Financial Results for the Fourth Quarter and Year ended as on 

31" March, 2022. 
Ref: Company Code: BSE: 531553 

With regard to above and in compliance with the Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requitements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith Free Press Gujarat 

(English) & Lokmitra (Gujarati) cdition dated 01“ June, 2022 in which Audited Financial Results for 

the Fourth Quarter & Year ended as on 31" March, 2022 as approved in the meeting of the Board 

of Directors held on 30"May, 2022 were published. 

You ate requested to please take note of same. 

Thanking You, 

Faithfully Yours, 

FOR DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED 

Pafikti Thakkar 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

(ICSI Membership No: A48258) 

ENCL: As Above
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Royal Challengers Bangalore and 
Kohli rule #CricketTwitter 

Ahmedabad, Twitter is the 
homeground for some of the 
most passionate real-time 
cricket conversations in the 
country, in fact, between 
January 2021 - January 2022, 
4.4 million people on Twitter 
in India sent out 96.2 million 
Tweets about cricket. And as 
fans returned to stadiums this 
cricket season to experience 
their favourite sport, their 
cheers echoed loud and clear 
on Twitter too. While Gujarat. 
Titans (@guijarat_ttans), won, 
the tournament trophy, Royal 
Challengers Bangalore 
(@RCBTweets} won on 
Twitter - becoming the most 
Tweeted about team of the 
season. The team's former 
skipper, Virat Kohli 
(@imVKohli), also remained 
the talk of the timelines on the 
service -- becoming the most. 
Tweeted about player of the 
season. To enhance the 
experience of cricket fans, 

  

    

Ahmedabad, Akshay 
Kumar, Manushi Chhiliar and 
filmmaker Dr Chandraprakash 
Dwivedi paid their respects at 
the historic Somnath temple 
today as a sign of salute to 
Samrat Prithviraj Chauhan’s 
Spirit, bravery and sacrifice to 
protect India’s freedom. 
Carrying Samrat Prithviraj 
Chauhan’s flag, they honoured 
the brave warrior who happens 

to be the last Hindu samrat of 
India. Samrat Prithviraj, is 
based on the glorious life of the 
brave king Prithviraj Chauhan, 
and features Akshay Kumar in 
the titular role. He plays the 
legendary warrior who fought 
valiantly to protect India from 
the merciless invader 
Muhammad of Ghor in this 
visual spectacle. As apart ofa 
run up to the film’s release, 
director Dr Chandraprakash 
Dwivedi and YRF are honouring 
his life and self-less 
contribution by carrying his flag 

Twitter experimented with 
several new features, An India 
only experiment, the Cricket 
Tab, served as a one-stop 
destination for all things 
cricket, and included a live 
scorecard to follow ball-by- 
ball updates. The Cricket 
Twitter Community gave fans 
an opportunity to share the 
thrill of the most gripping 
match moments with like- 
minded people. Twitter 
Communities let people find 
others who like to talk about 
the same things and connect 
with them over their shared 
interests. The service also 
curated exclusive 
#OnlyOnTwitter content such 
as #FanTweetswith Shreyas 
Tyer (@Shreyaslyer15) and 
#GOATTweets with Harsha 
Bhogle (@bhogleharsha) 
to delight fans seeking off- 
field moments with their 
favourite athletes and 
commentators. (20-4) 

Akshay and Manushi pay tribute to 
Samrat Prithviraj at Somnath Temple 

to historic spots of India. 
Dr handraprakash 

Dwivedi said, “Somnath 
Temple is embedded in the 
microcosm of Hinduism in India 
and is of remarkable 
significance as it was 
plundered for generations by 
merciless invaders of our 
country. We brought Samrat 
Prithviraj’s flag to the temple 
and sought blessings at this holy 
and pure place. Samrat 
Prithviraj Chauhan was the last. 
Hindu Samrat who stood up to 
protect Bharatmata’s freedom 
and dignity from invaders and 
Plunderers. We have made this 
film to salute his glorious spirit. 
After doing the Ganga puja 
with the flag at Varanasi, we 
are now paying a tribute tothe 
brave warrior at Somnath 
Temple. It is an incredible 
moment for us as a team that 
wanted to bring the samrat’s 
life come alive on the big 
screen.” (19-8) 

Garuda Aerospace's Open Letter 
to Shri Narendra Modi ji 

Ahmedabad, Agnishwar 
Jayaprakash, Founder and 
CEO, Garuda Aerospace 
handed over an open letter to 
the hon'ble PM Shri Narendra 
Modi at the inauguration of 
the Drone Mahotsay in Pragati 
Maidan, Delhi. The letter 
stated, Over the past 8 years, 
the whole world has observed 
a Silent drone revolution 
rapidly gaining momentum in 
India. In no uncertain terms, 
none of the progress made in 

the Indian Drone Ecosystem 
would have been possible if 
not for your progressive 
policies. I promised myself 

that one day, I would make you 
& our Country proud. I vowed 
that one day, I would create a 
robust Drone ecosystem in 
India which would impact 1 
billion Indians, employ 10 lakh 
youth & be an instrument in 
your hands that contributes. 
towards your vision of a $5 
trillion Indian economy. — 

Samsung India Consolidates 
Tablet Business Leadership in Q1 

Ahmedabad, Samsung has 
consolidated its leadership in 
the tablet business in India in 
the first quarter ending March, 
2022. According to IDC's 
Worldwide Quarterly PC 
Devices TrackerQ1 22, May 
2022 release, Samsung led 
the tablet market in India, 
both in volume as well as 
value terms, during 1, 2022. 

Samsung had 40% volume 
market share in the Indian 
Tablets Market for 01, 2022, 
which is a strong growth of 
10% against the last quarter 

2021), as per IDC's 
Worldwide Quarterly PC 
Devices Tracker, Q1 22, May 
2022 release. Samsung saw 
great momentum in the 
premium tablet segment 
priced USD 500 and above. 
With the recently launched 

flagship Galaxy Tab $8 series, 
Samsung has gained more 
than 8.3% in the premium 

segment during O1, 2022 
against the previous quarter 
(04, 1}, as per IDC's 
Worldwide Quarterly PC 
Devices Tracker, 1022, May 
2022 release. "The popularity 
of recently launched Galaxy 
Tab S8 series and Galaxy Tab 
A8& series enabled us to 
further strengthen our 
leadership in the tablet 
market The success of Galaxy 
Tab $8 series, especially 
Galaxy Tab $8 Ultra, is a 
testimony to the fact that 
consumers value meaningful 
innovations that add value and 
solve everyday tasks 
effectively. Our wide channel 
presence, availability of 
devices across price segments 
and attractive programs for 
consumers helped us 
consdidate our leadership," said 
SandeepPoswal, Business Head, 
New Computing Business, 
Samsung India. (19-10) 
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BPCL files oil theft complaint in Kandla 
Ahmedabad : A week after 

the incident, the Bharat 
Fev olen Corporation Ltd 

BPCL) has registered a 
complaint of 700 ites of high 
speed diesel worth Rs 63, 
theft from its pipeline pons 
Deendayal port Kandla. BPCL 

manager Ghanshyam Gulvani 
registered an FIR with Kandla 
marine police station on 
Saturday. In his complaint, 

Gulvani stated that he got 
information about leakage 
from the pipeline at around 
6am on May 22. He reached 
the spot after supply in the 
pipeline was stopped and 
informed the fire brigade of 
DPT. They did not find any 
evidence of human presence 
there or any equipment used 
inpilferage. It’s suspected that. 
somebody had punctured the 

pipeline in the past with the 
intention of oil theft and then 
did not close it properly so they 
could steal it again. However, 
the puncture opened due to 
high pressure and the pipeline 
started leaking. 

The company staff and fire 
brigades carried out the 
maintenance of the pipeline 
and started supply from the 
vessel again. 

Gujarat: 3 drown in Arabian Sea along Surat's Suvali beach 
SURAT: Three youths drowned and one 

remains missing after they went to swim in 
the Arabian Sea off Suvali beach in Gujarat's 
Surat city, police said on Monday. One of the 
five youths, from Azadnagar slum area in the 
city, who went toswim in the sea was rescued, 
while search was underway for one who has 
remained missing for more than 24 hours after 

the incident, which took place on Sunday 
evening, Inspector JB Bubadiya of Hazira police 
station said. 

"Five youths in the 22-23 age group went 
toswim in the sea along the beach last evening, 
after which they started drowning. Locals 
rescued one of them, and one dead body was 
recovered last night.   
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ANJANI SYNTHETICS LIMITED 
CIN: L11711G)1984PLCO07048 

Registered Offic (Maliya), New Cloth Market, O/s. Raipur Gate, Ahmedabad- 380002, Gujarat 
Phone: 079- 22173181 Email: info@anjanisynthetics.com Website: www.anjanisynthetics.com 

  

Corporate Office: ICICI HFC Tower, JB Nagar, Andheri Kurla Road, Aridhes East, Mumbai- 40059 
Branch Offica: 1st Floo:, Shakti Business Centre, Above United Bank, Mehsana Highway, Mehsana. 384002 
Wrereas 
The undersigned being he Authorized Officer of ICICI Home Finance Company Limited under the Securfisation, 
Resonstruction of Financial Assets ane! Enfoxcement ot Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of tre powers 
conferred under secon 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Inlerest (Enforcement) auless 2002, issued 
demand notices upen the borrowers mentioned below, fo repay the amount snentioned in the notice within 60 
days ftom tha dete of recelptof the said notice, 
As the boriower fale fo repay the amourt nti is hereby given othe borowor andthe aublcin gonerl that 

as taken of the property cescrived herein below mn exercise of powers conferred on 
  

‘STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND tin Per urer Section 13(4) of the said Act read with. Rule 8 of the saié rules on the below-mentioned dates, The 

  

  

  
    
  
  

          

    

    

  

  

  

  

                

4 The above Results have been reviewed by the audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors at| 
their meetings held on 30/05/2022. The statutory auditor of the Company have reviewed the said result. 

2 The Aucitors have carried out audit of the financials for the quarter and for the financial year ended on 
31.03.2022 as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015 and the related 
unmodified Audit Report on the same forwarded to the Stoc! 

YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH, 2 Rs. Th Lakhs except EPS) |}. Hovowernpertcuayand te pubicin generals here causoned not deal wih the propery arden deatinge wth 
= Face Guano Tear onded subjectto the charge of ICI Home Finance Company Limited 

No Bisco | siiz2021 [aionvon | soavoen | 31032071 [Se] Name ofthe Borrower? Description ofpraperty/ Date of Demand Nare | 
Audited —| Unaudited _|_Audted [Audited uted Nols oarceszarrawer Dato of Poseossion Notice Amount of | 

fr fast income ton Oper SS Sr] | Mo] oan crate inber D Branch 
[pci ton ocie roca ee Tar EGSOTaT iz 3 | 
2 fancier Exraoedinary dems) 179.93 131.49 128.77 235.37] 200.27 i 7) ai eshkeumar | Kani Guru Greens Residency, BH Market Yard Patan| 18-02-2022" Mehasana-8) 

[fear toate meee To | |Patet (Berro lighway Deesa R 8 No 5/1 388525 Plot No 195 Re. i 
s Extaordnan, dn a7. saas| 12877 225.27 coil) || JAlksben Mukechiurar i 10 194, South: | 16,15,694" : 

Ket Prot (Loss) tor me ee (ater Exepionat | |Patet (Co-Borrower) | 
andor Exiaoidinan ens) a7.6 5402 7a.34 200.27 200.63 NHDEEDOCOCES4 i 

[otal Consienenave Income the pevod roma \ ~ 
ron (nel orine perod ater an and he he auove-inenligned borrowers(sy/ guarantors(s) are hiereby givena 30 day nolice io repay lhe sinounl, else bre 

Income att ae) 20.52 sao] 126.68 516.63 333.7] | mortgaged properties wi be scld on the expiry of 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice, as per the 
enon Snare Capear Tasco] aarsco] aarsco[ aars.oo Ta7sc0]| | provisions undo: tho Ruios 8 and 9 of Scourity Interest (Enorcemont) Rules 2002. 
sane feclcing REGTUSTON REETE] Tan HT] 

[astted Bairce Sheet othe prvus year 5,905.67 322805 | pate: June 01,2022 Authorized Officer 
(Nor Wet Thor \ Pisce: Dees ICICL Home Finance Company Limited Esrnoge Fer Shave ot Re. 1 caer) Jarnvatsed} annuatces) anwatsed} | (Annwalsee)_| (annualised 

Basi 27 
ls_[e piu a osu 958 2 17 Maruti Infrastructure Limited 

  

  

  

CIN: L65910G]1994PLC023742 
Regd. Office: 802, Surmourt Bulding. Opp, Iscon Mega Mall, S. G. Highway, Ahmedabad, 

Gujarat-380015, India, Ph.: 079-26860740, 
E-maltmarutiinfta@yahoo.com, Website: wivw.marutinfa.in 

  

  

Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Financial Year ended on 31st March, 2022   
  

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

      

  

  
  
  

  

  
              

  

    

        

Rules / AS Rules, whichever is applicable. 
FOR, SHUBHAM POLYSPIN LIMITED 

  

sl 
ANIL SOMAN. Date: 30h May, 2022 NK IM, 

is MANAGING DIRECTOR (DIN? 05211800) Place: Borisana 
  

3 Operations of the Company falls under single reportable Segment i.e. "TEXTILE. WRe in Lakhs except EPS) 
4 The figures for corresponding previous periods have been regrouped) rearranged wherever necessary. ‘Guarierended Tear onded 
5 Figures for standalone financial results for the quarter ended 31st, March 2022 as reported in these warter endle¢ ‘ear ence 

financial results, are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of full financial year and] sr — 
published year to date figures upto the end of the third quarter of the financial year. no. Particulars 34/03/2022 | 31/03/2021 | 31/03/2022 | 31/03/2021 

Fox, Arjan! Synthetics Limited ‘Agarwal ‘Audited | Audited | Audited | Audited 
Place; Ahmedabad onsging Director) iffetal income from Operations iise65| 96897 | 2,550.70 | 3,256.12 
Date: 30.05.2022 (DIN-01.491403) Net Profit / (Loss) for the paried (Gefore tox, exceptionall 7414] 18358 34.17 100.85 

ancifor items) 
SHUBHAM POLYSPIN LIMITED afi eke oe tor epee tare x ater ieptont| TTA TS waa? 

ordinary iterns} 
(CIN: L1.71.20632012PLC063318) Feta Te eh peed oer Tle atonal BRAT) HBTS sar} 7098 

Registered Office: Block No. 748, Saket Industrial Estate, Near Kaneriya Oil Mill, Alanafor extraordinary items) 
Jetpura- Basantpura Road, Vill: Borisana, Taluka: Kadi, Dist. Mehsana - 382728 (Gujarat) Tretal Comarehencive Income for the period [Comprising Proft| S447] 155.73 7 7096 

E-Mail Id: ankit@shubhamgrp.co Website: www.shubhampolyspin.com 5]/ (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive| 
Ena = ; AR AND YEAR ENDED © ARCH, 20 income (ater taxil 

(Rs. Th Lakhs) lEauity Share Ceptal (race value of fs 10 each) 120 1250 1250 1250 
Particulars ‘Quarter ‘Quarter | Vearended | Year ended Other tquity =| ams83 378.36 

on on on learnings par eouity shares [of Rs 10/- each (for discontinue &| 
31-03-2022 | 31-03-2021 | 31-03-2022 | 31-03-2021 eontinuing operation} 
(Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) asic oa ia oat O57 

Total Income from operations 1324.79 1135.49, ‘5504.67 3926.05 Diluted os 125 oa O57 
x > 7 Note : Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before 70.66 3114 24.98 90.28 5 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited Financial Resuits for the quarter and financial year ended 

Tanks ne anevor Extraordinary on 3ist March, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchai feguiation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Audited Financial Results for the quarter and 

Net Profit / (Loss) for ception before 20.66 3d 324.99 90.28 financial year ended on 31st March, 2022 are available on the Stock Exchange website .e. wvw.bseindia.com a 
Extraordnony iter fon the website of the company ie, wiw.marutlinfr . 
Net Profit 7 (Loss) Tor The period fe: 3) 215 67.53 764 For Maruti Infrastructure Limited) 

(after ceptional and/or SD/- 
Extraordinary items #) Nimesh D Patel] 

Total Comprehensive Income fer the | G5.68) 23.15 67.53 7.64 Chairman & Managing Director] 
period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for , 
the period (after tax) and Other Date: 30th May, 2022 (DIN : 00185400) 
Comprehensive Income (after tax)] = Equity Share Cantal 1702.00 1702.00 1502.00 1502.00 Unison Metals Limited 
Reserves (excluding _Reveluation - - 261.35 193.81 CIN No: L52100GJL990PLCO1 3964 
Reserve as shown in the Audited Reg Office :Plot No.S015, Ph-Iv, Nt Ramol Cross Road, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad-382445 
Bolonce Shoet of provios year) Website - wvn.unisongroup.net, Email: unisonmetals@gmail.com ~ ,Telephone - +91-07925841512 
amings Per 10/- each 
for continuing and discontinued STATEMENT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022 

operations) - (0.14) 21 0.61 0.65 andalon onsolat 
(2) Basic & (b) Diluted Taser Tax tial Taner et Tax tial 
Note: 
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under a5 Ste March | Bist [tetMach Sis] Bat | Sather [ist Dec 

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, Pera mee me | RS ee |] tet | tet me fame 
2 The ful format of the Quarterly and Yearly Prarcial Rests TS avalable bi the Siock Exchange website bereree echt ererer onan pee ramen peer tienen hiner paver 

subseingia.com) and on the website ofthe Company. (wwi-shubhempotyspincom), ‘i 
Ss. S'Exceptional and/or Extraordinary tems adjusted in the Siatement of Proft and Loss In accordance with Ind-AS 

  

  

  

  

  

             
  

  

    
    
  

    

DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED 
REGD. OFFICE: 3, RAJESH APARTMENT, B/H, AJANTA COMM, ESTATE, ASHRAM ROAD , 

AHMEDABAD-380014 
(OFF). 2754-0790, 27543060 E-MAIL: disharesourceslimited@gmail.com 

CIN: L74110G]1995PLC024869 Website: www.aacl.co.in 
PHONI     
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    T been Brearein acorchreathe Teay Pecourng Serre (Fa (AS) as prescribed under Section   

EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR QUARTER AND. 
YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH, 2022 (In Lakhs except EPS) 

  

  
  

  

  

    

PARTICULARS Quarter ended on |  Yearendedon | Correspanding 3 
31/03/2022 31/03/2022 | months ended in 

(audited) (Audited) the previous year 
"31/03/2021 
(Audited) 

“Total Income fom Operations 35 186.75 794.92 
Tet praft/{Loss) forthe period (be"0r= Tax, a 
Exceptional ado Expandary tems) 2846 20.28 (208.82) 
Net aroft(Less) for the period before ‘ 
(ater Bxcestons andor rsordary ome) 2446 70.28 (208.82) 
Net profi/(ioss) ‘or the period after tax (ater - 
Exceptional end/or Exlreordinary items) 46 20.28 (208.82) 
Total Comprenensie neame for the peiod 
(Comprising Pcoft/{loss) tor the period (arter ; 
tax) and other comprenensive Income (after 375.67 1680.97 (16.19) 

Pathop ely hae Copal TSS TSS THIS 
serves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as 

Shown nthe Audted Bo ance Shost of the 2141.39 2141.39 460.41 
previous year 
em ngs per Share (of 8s. 10/- each) (for 
contin.ing o2erations) 
Basic 5.14 22.98 (4.32) 
Diluted 5.14 298 (a2) 
Notes: 
1 The abo an extract ofthe dete format of earter and year ened Aue nancial esis fled wth he 

hange under Requlation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
Shell format of the Aulted Financial Results is avaiable onthe stock Exchange website -wut.beeindi.com & 
on company's website - www.aacl.co, 
The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors 
inthe ete held on 30th May, 20 

3. The company has adopted Indiai econ ing Standard ("IND AS") notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
vith effeet from 1st Apr, 2017. Accordingly the Financial Resuit fort ter and year erred on 3ist March, 
sto th eccoreance mith IND'AS and Cheer acoourtng principles generely acvephed Tran 

FOR, DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED 
KRISHNA AWTAR KABRA 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

DIN: 00650817 

w 

Date : 30.05.2022 
Place: Ahmedabad     

‘BS ot he Companies Ad, 2045 sccourtng standards fuleo, 1015 ae anended) The 1 Statutory auctor of the company 
fave cared out Imitedrewen the Mharclal ets fo the quarter ana yeor ended March 3 
"These results have been recommenced foradopton by the Audit Commitee ints meeting elon May 30, 2022, and 
approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on May 20, 2022. The quarterly results have been reviewed whereas 
the yearly results have been audited by the Statutory Auditors of the com parny. 
‘The Company publishes standalone financial results along with the consolidated financial results. In accordance with the Ind 
AS 108, ‘Operating Seaments’, the Company has disclosed the segment information in the consolidated financial results and 
‘therefore na separate disclosure on'segment infarmation is given in the standalone financial results for the quavter ar far the 

year ended March 31, 2022, 
‘The Group's investment in the Chandanpani Enterprise, an associate accounted for by the equity method, is carried at Rs 
LSI aes onthe corsoate balance shet as at March 31, 2022, andthe Company Sstare ofthe Assocates net Income 

4.11 lees is in 
received the accounts of the foreign entity asan the 

This mater as been qualified bythe Audios In te Fepr. 
‘The earnings per shae forte previous petocs has Deen adlsted and resented In accordance wth Ind AS 23, Earrings 

fa miew af eave ct 128,16 860 equity shaves ef Fo 10} earn se bonus shares uring the avatar ered St 
December, 2024, 
In ine with Ind AS-108 operating seament and hasis of the review of operation being done by the senior management ,The 
‘operation of the group fall under 2 segments: "(a) Stainless Steel"(b) Frit Jobwork" 
Note on Inventory Ning at third party and amount receivable thereof Th has outstanding receivables from 
Naaptal amounting to Rs. 113.12 Lacs. In addition, inventory of Utensis, lying at their warehouse amounts to Rs. 105.85 
Lacs, Naaptol has appointed arbitrator to resolve the dispute between the campany and Naaptel, Against this the compan 
has approached the Hon'ble High Court at Munibai, to rescind the appointment of arbitratar appainted by Naaptol and to 

seek appeintmentaf independent arbitratar by the court, The management is confident thatthe entire amount is recoverable, 
However as a matter of prudence the company has decided ta make.a provision at 10 percent per annum beginning from 
FY, 2020-21. Accordingly the aggregate provision as on March 31, 2022 stands at 20 PERCENT 
The company has suspended manufacturing operation of the Cold Ral Pata-Pat Par Stale Ste! Dison) with 

ue to sustainability and viability of such operations. However, the Company continues to 
Sperate the Stam Steel Divston and has shifted to Contract Manufacturing. Consequently the fixed acsete pertaining 10 
manufacturing operations of Stainless Stee! Division have been retired fram fect from January 1, 2022, 
‘The Board of Directors in ts meeting dated February 12, 2022 has decided to disca 
ae the compary ha sold aces having carving arout of R 4.22 lcs upte 31.0320 

S acs are estimated ro have a realsable va of is 770.04 lace and the camying amounts 
Sete aecorcngy atter proving for impart ss amoung 00 8560.41 Bee, These assets are held for med 

ind the company plans to sell the assets within twelve months, 
EPS isnot annualized forthe quarter ended Marth 31, 2022, December 31, 2021 and Maren 34, 2024 
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For and on behai of soard of Draco 
FOR UNISON METALS LTD. 

(manese CHanGRaNt) 
‘whale Time Director 

Place: ahmedabad, 
Date 30 Nay, 2022       
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CIN: L11711G)1984PLCO07048 
Registered Offic (Maliya), New Cloth Market, O/s. Raipur Gate, Ahmedabad- 380002, Gujarat 

Phone: 079- 22173181 Email: info@anjanisynthetics.com Website: www.anjanisynthetics.com 
‘STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 
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ECS Biztech Limited 
L30007G32010PLC063070 

ur, Ahmedabad - 380015, Gujarat. 

  

79 - 40400300 E-mails 

cr 
Registered Ofce : 6-02, THE FIRST. ECS Corporate House, Behind Keshavbaug Party Plot, Off 132 F. Road, 

1 setetenalgieeszorporationcen [| Website: www. ecscorporaton.com   Phone 
Extract of Standalone Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and ¥. rear ended on 3st March, 2022 

(In Rupees)         
  

  

  
  

    

  

  

  
            
  

  

  

  

          

  

      

  

                
4 The above Results have been reviewed by the audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors at| 

their meetings held on 30/05/2022. The statutory auditor of the Company have reviewed the said result. 
2 The Aucitors have carried out audit of the financials for the quarter and for the financial year ended on 

31.03.2022 as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015 and the related 
unmodified Audit Report on the same forwarded to the Stoc! 

3 Operations of the Company falls under single reportable Segment i.e. "TEXTILE. 
4 The figures for corresponding previous periods have been regrouped) rearranged wherever necessary. 

  

YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH, 21 Rs. In Lakhs except EPS) ae 70.66 | 205 550,470.00 | — 208 550,470.00 | — 208, 550,776.00 
i Parla “Grater ended Year ended al errr aa aw = — 

No Torwom | scizco1 [srosvoni | siosv022 | s-07 7070 —______ — — — — 
“Rucited —[ Unaudited [Audited [Audited [Audited a 

Pies eon on Oe are fp ee ere eee eel fa The above Standalone Aucted Financial Results forthe Quarter and Year ended 31st March, 2022 have been revied by 
ian demet ee Tsk Excel the Audit Committee and af os in their respective meetings held on today i.e. Monday, 30th fp _[ercor eran se am. aaias] azar 495,37 400327 [eat ei orem ay 2082 The Seaton ure oh © Company have expreased an unmodified epion on he aus eu 

; Licdenne ass ries) _aza77 23531 worl) |2 jg an extract ofthe detailed format of Starlone Audted Financial Rests forthe Quarter a Year ended on 
inet Pros (onai tore pevod aneriax (wv Een Fisctach, 2603 Mea withthe Stock Exchange unos Regulation 35 Ses (eetng Coigatos & DedosureRequremen®) 

Layee oss! toe oF amas aa02 aaa 200.23] 290.63 Regulations, 2015, The fl format of the Standalone AUved Financial Results forthe Quarter and ‘Year ended an ist 
eee eer eres cee Harehy 2027 are avaiable on the Stock Exchange website: ww-selnaia.com ado company's website: 
Prout (Lea) forthe pevod (ater tx) and Cher woven ecsbiztech.cé For and on behalf of the Board 

s income ait 20.2 saga | _a2660 sas. mar For ECS Bistech Limited 
enon Snare Capear Tasco] aarsco] aarsco[ aars.oo Ta7s.co Sd- 
sane feclcing REGTUSTON REETE] Tan HT] 1 [fasted Bsirce Sneet othe prvnus year 005.57 32250511 | pate: 30-05-2022 way ta Mandora 

Thor Thiet Thor 
Esrnoge Fer Shave ot Re. 1 caer) Jarnvatsed} annuatces) anwatsed} | (Annwalsee)_| (annualised Place: Ahmedabad ein Gost) 
rr ZA 

ls [2 dues a esa] ass 27 17 Maruti Infrastructure Limited 
CIN: L65910GI1994PLC023742 

  

Regd. Office: 802, Surmourt Bulding. Opp, Iscon Mega Mall, S. G. Highway, Ahmedabad, 
Gujarat-380015, India, Ph.: 079-26860740, 

E-maltmarutiinfta@yahoo.com, Website: wivw.marutinfa.in 
  

Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Financial Year ended on 31st March, 2022 
(Rs in Lakhs except EPS)   
  
  

  
    

  

  

  
  

  
      

  

   
   

  

    
   

  
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  
  
  
  
              

  

    

  

    

  
  
  

  

  

  

      

  

   

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
             
    
    
    

  

  

  
        

    

      
          

  

      
  

  

  

  

  
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
        

  

          

  

a C 00 3 warter ende fear end auf] Rawle aed da wd dlz, WA 200 alta | Figures for standalone financial results for the quarter ended 31st, March 2022 as reported in these ‘Quarter ended ‘Year ended 
dl SRad Ja SAR! dl ea Pas satel yer we Boa te financial results, are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of full financial year and sr —— 
Asmeadelada gad aia ska d.— published year to date figures upto the end of the third quarter of the financial year. no. Particulars 31/03/2022 | 31/03/2024 | 31/03/2022 | 31/03/2021 

oO  _ Fox, Arjan! Synthetics Limited ‘Agarwal ‘Audited | Audited | Audited | Audited 
OZONE WORLD LIMITED place : Ahmedabad onsging Director) ffi eae rom Speen aisses| 968.97 | 2,550.70 5612 

; Not Pratt / (Loss) for the period (Gefore tox, exceptional 74.14) 18358 34.17 
‘Aros: 501, Parca, Opp. Fajpaty Clb, 8. High, Boeke, Ahmedabad, Gujral, 26H Date _: 30.05.2022 (DIN-01491403) q] en) eet " 

Ema i: azeneworitgmi.con a 
(Diet of Sardar Ae ata Ras eh a yen ae eal SHUBHAM POLYSPIN LIMITED opie ke os) for te pee tare aor septal] TTA] TRS waa? 

year ended on 31t ret, 2022) . ordinary iterns} 
Sondaone (CIN: 1171206201 2PLC069319) Feta Te eh peed oer Tle atonal BRAT) HBTS sisr| 7096 

iarter Registered Office: Block No. 748, Saket Industrial Estate, Near Kaneriya Oil Mill, Alanafor extraordinary items) 
arte | ondedt en - : 5 - l Gomer | riot Yn ened Jetpura- Basantpura Road, Vill: Borisara, Taluka: Kadi, Dist, Mehsana - 382728 (Gujaret) tel marehercve Income Tor he pad Comping roe] | SSS aa) 7058 

n Particulars sua Meet] Dosasber, | Got, thee tn E-Mail Id: ankit@shubhamgrp.co Website: www.shubhampolyspin.com | toss) forthe period (ater tax) and Other Comprehensive 
zea | neat | zoe | aoa ETRE = ; ETE REUEEES ARCH, 20 Income tatter tax)] 

Audited |Un-Aucied| auelted! | Audited (Rs. Tn Lakhs) lEauity Share Ceptal (race value of fs 10 each) 120 1250 1250 1250 
4 [to 5 Particulars ‘Quarter ‘Quarter | Vearended | Year ended 7fOrber Lavity =| ams83 378.36 
2 ol tipenses on on on learnings par eouity shares [of Rs 10/- each (for discontinue &| 
3 | PofLocs fr fo Paid Bole 31-03-2022 | 31-03-2021 | 31-03-2022 | 31-03-2021 eontinuing operation} 

pax ad excels an 125 are] 5008 (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) basic oa ia oat O57 
TT Fe toss betas tx er cmp Teme | 70 [7s arti sane] | Total income from operations 1324.79 1135.49, ‘5504.67 3926.05 Diluted os 125 oa O57 

5 [Tax Epenses 385 a78| 210} [Ret Profit 7 (Loss) for the period (before 70.66 3114 24.98 90.28 Note : 2 ute ios aa meieeaes es se[ 9s | ar] ae] | ra.” Sheep tonal seid/er “extracscinony 1 The above isan extract ofthe detailed format of Audited Rnancial Results for the quarter and financial year ended 
5] Tota Semprenensi hoor 5 vi [items 2) ‘on Bist March, 2022 filed with the Stock Excha feguiation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
6 Yiso Ely Sa a vesi| sea] mae} _sost | Net ra (Loe) fo the pared before | 086 aia 324.99 90.28 Diaosire Requrerperts) Reguatons, 2015. Th fl format ofthe Aulted Finale Resi fo the quartet and 
7 Eenno er Se nel on cos} iz | [Bxtraordmary tems fon the website of the company ie, wiw.marutlinfr . 
Pi 5 + Net Profit (Loss) Tor the period after C565) 215 67.53 764 For Maruti Infrastructure Limited) ied a 02 aos] +25 qe SD/- 

bir 5a eae oscar ot Sd Fl Yar a, Fal er ir 
net el Faria Zook Ekeanga ure sncton 90 oto SE Seana tems 2) = Nimesh D Patel] 
bsg and oes “Peurt Fagor, 208 Th nnd: oh 29 Total Comprehensive Income fer the | G5.68) 23.15 67.53 71.64 Chairman & Managing Director| 

ie on St ange weas?e (wwa.bscindia som’ and b> th “e webste eriod [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for : 
‘uanevorisid® yal out the (after tax) and Other Date: 30th May, 2022 (DIN : 00185400) 

For Gaone World Limited |} | Comprehensive Income (after tax)] = 
| [Equity Share Capital 1702.00 1702.00 1502.00 1502.00 Unison Metals Limited 

Hiten Manila! Shah 
Place: Ahomdabed Adgtional Desir | | Reserves (excluding Revaluation - - 261.35 193.81 CIN No: L52100GJL990PLCO1 3964 

a DIN-p9520160 || Reserve as shown in the Audited Reg Office :Plot No.S015, Ph-Iv, Nt Ramol Cross Road, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad-382445 
Bolonce Shoet of provios year) Website - wvn.unisongroup.net, Email: unisonmetals@gmail.com ~ ,Telephone - +91-07925841512 
amings Per 10/- each 

SUPERTEX INDUSTRIES LIMITED for camming and clscontrued ox oo oe es STATEMENT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND VEAR ENDED 2157 MARCH, 2022 
IN : LOG999DN1986RL. 6000046 Pannen aaeaaloa aati 

Regd. Of: ot No.45, Phase Il Piperia industrial Estate, Sivagea (0 & NHL} oe luted Ruane feral Ruane ined feral 
Tek: +3% 22 22095680, | Website: wirx.supertex. in | Eel: infod)susertexin Son pepe po pe eae J+ The above isan extract ofthe detaled format of Quarterly Financial Results fled ith the Stock Exchanges under — 
SUL ead Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, Pera mee me | RS ee |] tet | tet me fame 
LIE EL ea ee numer The ful format ef the Quarterly and Yearly Financia Rests TS avalable bi the Siock Exchange website baa RS) fy HS SSBB aaa 

in lakhs subseingia.com) and on the website ofthe Company. (wwi-shubhempotyspincom), ‘i 
ura | Yaar eat | |. <'Exceptional and/or extraordinary tems adjusted ithe Siatement of Proft and Loss In accordance with Ind-AS 

se. j pare | ar, | Guat Rules / AS Rules, whichever is applicable. TRE aR] | |e] | ae] 
Ns Particulars eae ee te FOR, sera BSN LIMITED ft al — at att — net at at 

Stear22] YeWar 22] StMarzt) | pate: 3oh May, 2022 KIT ANTL SOMAN! Sa] a a a no sat =a aa 
1 | Total incorre from operations (ret) 2M5 | 6689 3,678 Place: Borisana MANAGING DIRECTOR (DIN: 05211800) I 
2 | NetPro iLossstor the pasicd | = t 

(belore Tax and Exceptional 2 18 94 a] — as] a] as] ae a] rr] at oa 
p [eel Soebetee DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED a 
A Nalpioitl oe ttre batter a2 | a 4 REGD. OFFICE: 3, RAJESH APARTMENT, B/H, AJANTA COMM. ESTATE, ASHRAM ROAD , Taal tant — a 

lt Pr Losartan 
(after Exceational “4 | 2 at AHMEDABAD-380014 

S| Tate Com cinshchometarte PHONE: (OFF). 2754-0790, 27543060 E-MAIL: disharesourceslimited@gmail.com aaa a 
ed atetas an Sine Co eatnsive | CIN: L74110G11995PLC024869 Website: www.aacl.co.in : a z 
P ' T rasbeen Brearein acorchreathe Teay Pecourng Serre (Fa 'AS) as prescribed uncer Section 

6 Pasay (efter a s “4 a 89 EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR QUARTER AND 8 ‘of the Companies Act, 2013 Accounting Standards Rules, 2015 (as amended). The fe statutory aucttors ‘of the company aldeup Equity Share Capital YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH, 2022 (In Lakhs except EPS) fave cai out Inte review ofthe Morel sus a he quarer ave yeor ered Mare 3 
(Face Value of Rs, 19/ each) 134 [1138 1138 2. These results haye been recommenced for adoption by the Audit Committee ints meeting elon May 30, 2022, and 7? |ResewesterculpRentatonReseve | | PARTICULARS Quarter ended on Year ended on | Corresponding 3 approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on May 30, 2022. The quartery results have been reviewed whereas 
asshown inthe Balance Shee: oF previous yea) io | 4249 31/03/2022 31/03/2022 months ended in the yearly results have been audited by the Statutory Auditors of the company 

fa |EamingsPer Share (Audited) (Audited) the previous year | 13. The Company publishes standalone finarcial results along with the consolidated financial resus. In accordance withthe Ind 
(oiFace Value ofRs. 10: sach) 31/03/2021 AS 108, ‘Operating Segments, the Comparty has cisclased the segment information in the consolidated financtal results ard 
{fer sontinuing ane discontin.ed aperatons} (Audited) therefore no separate disclosure on segment information is aiven in the standalone financial resuts for the quarter or for the 

Baalc(in Ralp} 33 | 0.07 ore ES = tual year ended March 31, 2022. 
Dialed (mR) x9 | 007 ore “Total Income from Operations __ 33:35 186.75 394,92 ‘The Group's investment in the Chandanpani Enterprise, an associate accounted for by the equity method, s carried at Rs. 

Ne re abov seh ear oe aad ora fad Fran Reo Net prott(Los) fr the period (before Te, 20.46 20.28 (108,82) 205 GL esonthecorelstes alance she! a of Harn 3s, 2022 al the Compa share afne hots retifcome 
‘Year ended ist March, 2022 fled With the Stock Exchanges urder| eptional andar Extraordinary items 4.41 lacs fs included in the Company's income for the year has an itwestment in a foreign 

ea ial 33 ofthe SEB ising Colgatcne and. bisclosure Re toy Resale Net arofit/(Loss) for the periad before tax ; erty wich sear 60.24 lacs in its accounts as at March 31,2022. This amount of Fs 160.24 lacs in the b 
sian ofthe SEBY (sing Ooigatons and Discosure Requirements) Regulators.) 1 see eyrentional and/or Extraordinary ems) 24.46 20.28 (108.82) thease has not been valued afar vatieas he associates raeved the acount ofthe fore ey aon the fl Yom ofthe Auciled “hrancial Results forthe Quartet end Year erded 31st after Exceptional andy ry tems) Doane Shoat aaa he matter shed te austere 

Wy 2002 are svne on fo sonk exchange wetare may ASE itt] [REED Offti(loss) For the period after tax (after 2446 20.28 (108.82) 4, The earrings per share forthe previous pefocs Nee been adusted and presented in accordance wth Ind AS 33, Eamnings 
«waricbseircla com and also on he website the Companyat i: supertexsn Exceptional and/or Extraordinary thems) na ese of 1286600 ety shares of FS 10} each ao bonus snares during the auarer ended St For Superiex Industries Liitea| 122 comrenensive Income forthe period tecemner a2 
Place : Mumbai ee ears eee Mishra, | (Comstsing Profit(oss) for che period (after 375.97 1680.97 (316.19) In line with Ind AS 108 operating segment and basis ofthe review of operation being dane by the senior management ,The 
Date: 30th May, 2022 Chairman & Managrie Deets] | '2x) and other comprehensive Income (after . ‘operation of the graup fall under 2 segments: "(a) Stainless Steel'(b) Frit Jobwark” 

~ ~ ed tax) 5 Note on Inventory tying at third party and amount recevable thereof Th has outstanding receivables from 
of eid-up equity Share Capital 731.55 731.55 731.55 Naaptal amounting to Rs. 113.42 Lacs. In addon, inventory of Utensié, lying at their warehouse amounts to Rs. 105.85 

ous NOTICE Seema re Rusted Boace chester ee fas approached tne Hobie righ Court at hub to fea te appartment of arbtrtarspponted by Noaptea to si 3 2141.38 2141.38 i stisistoinom tne CTOMMOMSORVERIT WAY CONCERN | Stownln tne Austad Baarce Sheet ofthe taL3 M13 4st seer appetnertondepenaetrartraory te cut Tre maragenens concer thatthe moult recoverable 
isis to inform the General Public that follow stare certificate(s) of Galaxy Bearing Ltc e ~ - However as a matter of prudence the company has decided ta make provision at 10 percent per annum beginning fram saving its Registered Ofice at Anemdabad Pariseema complex, cg rcad, ahmedabad PIN ngs per Share (OF Rs. 10/- each) (for FY. 2020-21, Accordingly the aggregate provision as on March 31, 2022 stands at 20 PERCENT 
ae Registered in the name of Patel Fajnicant Narottamda has been toss ty him Continuing operations) va 6 The company, has suspend manufacturing operations of the Cald Rolled Pata-Patti Plant (Stainless Steel Division) with 
i [Mere ‘of the Sharehoider's | FolioNo [Cenificate Noi ‘sIDisinciive Numbecs] 82.07 “Basic 5.14 22.98 (4.32) lue to sustainability and viability of such operations, However, the Campany continues to 

Dilated 5.14 22.98 (4:32) ‘operate the Stanies Sree! Division ard has shifted to Contract Manufacturing. Consequenty the fied aesets petaing 0 
"ia rikand Narotiamdas] Paasea | “Tieog (MOC TORI” 400 tes manufacturing operations of Stainless Steel Division have been retired from acthe use with effect from January 1, 2022. 

‘The Board of Directors in ts meeting dated February 12, 2022 has decided to discard the assets of Stainless Stee! Division ny Person Wha Has Any Claim In Respect Of the Said Share Cerificate Saulé Lodge The above ' an extract ofthe detalled fommat of quarter and year ended Audited Financial Rests fled wth the at sti 2022 has decided to discard the assets 0 it 
Such Git Galey Bear td ang At Trek RagstoredOfice Mentored Above exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. Rrra Carton RS SAO Oe Lae ae soumoted cotave s Wesleatie ‘aot 590/04 lacs and the caning amount 
Or is Registrar Link Intime indie Pvt Lid _ Bib Floor NF St Xavi The Ful ormat of the Aue nancial Results is avalable on the stock Exchange website -Wwbseindla.com Sete aecorcngy atter proving for impart ss amoung 00 8560.41 Bee, These assets are held for med 
Collage Comer Of C G Road, Ahmedabad “oor Wit Te Baye From The Dae OF en company Leo.in ind the company plans to sell the assets within twelve months. 
Publican OF This Notice After Which No Ciain Wil Be Erte Are! The Congany ca oe oe eo ath, 2 Boa, cewed By the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors} > ps is not annualized forthe quarter ended March 34, 2022, December 31, 2021 and March 34, 2024 
Shab Proceed 1 ssue Dupheale Snare Cerfcale Mame OF Share Holder: | 3 (opted Indlan Accourting Standard ("IND AS) notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs = SS 
Date: 01-05-22 [Place : Ahemdabad ale! Rajnikant Narottamdas ith effec Romtst Apel, 2007, Aceorainly che nari Result fore iter and year ended on 31st March, me fe ape” fe ee se pa pe 

| S000" aecelance nth INO-AS and Cer ancourting prneiples genercly eecepted in Inia —— 
Printed & Published by Mayur C. Bhatt on behalf of Kalyani FOR, DISHA RESOURCES LIMITED 
Pub. Pvt. Ltd Printed at-. Dharti Printers C-3, Shankar ISHNA AWTAR KABRA Far and on beh af Board af DVerars 
Chember, Nr Fadia Chamber, Asharam Road, Ahmedabac- Date : 30.05.2022 SARANAGING DIRSETOR 2 Published from 201-2, Nandan Com. Sep. _thekte Rly 
Crossing, Mithakhali, Abd-6 Edi.: Mayur Bt       
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Place: ahmedabad, 
Date 30 Nay, 2022   (manese CHanGRaNt) 

‘whale Time Director     

 


